TREK ESTERO BICYCLE ROUTE TO JETBLUE PARK: 16.5 Miles

Park north of the Trek Bicycle Store, 8001 Plaza Del Lago Dr., suite 101, Estero, 33928. 239-390-9909 for more info. From this starting point one should allow an hour and a half – at 10-12 mph.

From the parking lot, proceed north on Via Vilagio Drive (take the lane).

LEFT turn on Via Coconut Pt (use the bike lane).

Bear RIGHT in roundabout, then RIGHT turn on Williams Road (take the lane, then use bike lane or sidewalk on north side).

LEFT turn on Three Oaks Pkwy (use bike lane or sidewalk).

Continue STRAIGHT through intersection with Corkscrew Rd (bike lane).

RIGHT turn on Estero Pkwy and proceed over I-75 bridge (bike lane).

LEFT turn at Ben Hill Griffin Pkwy (bike lane).

Continue STRAIGHT on Ben Hill Griffin Pkwy at intersection with Alico Rd.

North of Alico Rd Ben Hill Griffin Pkwy has a name change to Treeline Ave.

RIGHT turn at Terminal Access Road (paved shoulder).

LEFT turn at lighted intersection with Air Cargo Ln (paved shoulder).

STRAIGHT on Air Cargo Ln at next lighted intersection (with Terminal Access Exit).

Proceed on Air Cargo Ln around airport runway (take the lane on the road).

RIGHT turn onto Chamberlin Pkwy and proceed through the old terminal site (take the lane on the road).

Veer RIGHT onto Paul J. Doherty Pkwy (paved shoulder).

LEFT turn onto Daniels Pkwy (use the shared use path on the north side of Daniels Pkwy).

RIGHT turn at first entrance to jetBlue Park and proceed to BikeWalkLee’s Bike Corral.